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Summary 
Climate change is a global risk for ecological communities. Biologists have already documented 

diverse ecological responses to changing conditions, including range shifts, altered migration patterns 

and community reorganization. Wyoming is the 13th fastest-warming state in the nation. Accordingly, 

climate change is one of five leading wildlife-conservation challenges identified in the Wyoming State 

Wildlife Action Plan. The degree of biodiversity loss in Wyoming resulting from warming trends depends, 

in part, on species resilience. Phenotypic plasticity, the ability of an organism to respond to its 

environment with a change in form, behavior or movement, may provide species with a mechanism to 

keep pace with changing conditions.  

 Our research examines the degree to which behavioral plasticity may allow climate-sensitive 

wildlife to persist in changing conditions, using the American pika (Ochotona princeps) as a model 

organism. Pika are an ideal study species because they are easy to detect, are sensitive to surface 

temperatures, and are one of the only vertebrates active year-round in alpine ecosystems. While several 

studies have explored correlations between climate metrics and wildlife occurrence, few have evaluated 

actual fitness consequences or species’ resilience. We hypothesize that individual pikas exposed to 

chronic temperature stress will show greater plasticity in foraging activity, foraging rate and amount of 

forage cached, compared to non-stressed individuals. We expect that pikas in different temperature-

stress environments will forage at different maximum temperatures, and will vary the number of 

foraging trips/hour, the quality of vegetation selected and foraging activity during a 24-hour period. We 

also predict that plasticity in foraging behavior will have positive fitness consequences. 

This report describes our progress during the 2014 field season. We surveyed 7 sites from 21 

July–5 September, 2014. These included 3 control sites (no temperature stress), 3 sites exposed to 

chronic heat (> 1 month with an average subsurface (talus) temperature above 16⁰ C) and 1 site exposed 

to chronic cold (> 1 month with an average subsurface temperature below -5⁰ C).   

We collected 2,213 video observations on 18 individual pikas using trail cameras. We are 

currently coding the videos and expect to have initial results in spring 2015. Preliminary review indicates 

that at least 3 individuals foraged at night during the sampling period. While previous researchers have 

documented pika calling at night, our work provides the first video evidence of nocturnal foraging in 

American pika. We will evaluate the relationship between nocturnal foraging, microclimate and fitness 

consequences in subsequent years. In addition to behavior observations, we deployed 54 temperature 

sensors and collected 18 plant nutrition samples. The temperature sensors will allow us to examine 

territory-level microclimate conditions and the plant samples will help us to evaluate the relationship 

between forage quality and foraging behavior. 

As climate change continues to manifest, it is essential that biologists understand the 

mechanisms that may allow climate-sensitive wildlife to persist in unfavorable conditions. 

Understanding potential plastic responses will support continued Wyoming Game and Fish Department 

and US Forest Service efforts to identify and prioritize conservation strategies in the face of new climate 

dynamics. 
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Introduction 
Contemporary climate change has re-written the rules on local species extinctions (Beever and 

Wilkening 2011). The effects of changing climate are seen in most of the biomes on earth and influence 

all levels of ecological hierarchy—from individual species behaviour to whole ecosystem processes. 

Changing climate dynamics have altered species phenology, physiology, distribution, community 

composition, community interactions, as well as the structure of entire ecosystems (Walther et al. 2002, 

Parmesan 2006). Models of future climate in the Intermountain West suggest increased drought, earlier 

spring onset and declining snowpack (Mote and Redmond 2012). In the alpine zone, climatologists have 

recorded increases in spring and winter temperatures (Mote and Redmond 2012), a decline in the ratio 

of precipitation falling as snow (Knowles et al. 2006) and a decrease in snow cover (Walther et al. 2002).  

 

Wyoming is the 13th fastest-warming state in the nation (Tebaldi et al. 2012). Accordingly, climate 

change is one of five leading wildlife-conservation challenges identified in the Wyoming State Wildlife 

Action Plan (SWAP). Since the start of the 21st century (2000-2012), the minimum January temperature 

in Wyoming has increased by 2.5-10⁰ F nearly statewide (Girvetz et al. 2009). The most dramatic 

departures have occurred in the northern and western mountains where high elevation habitats, 

including mountain grasslands and alpine tundra, are particularly vulnerable (Girvetz et al. 2009).  

 

Wildlife managers, alone, cannot ameliorate climate change. The effects of climate change on even a 

single species are complicated, and difficult to plan for. Consequently, it is tempting to discount the 

potential risks because it seems that there is little that can be done. However, research that addresses 

species’ responses to novel climate conditions will help to clarify population-level risks and effective 

management options. It will also help us to better understand characteristics that define species’ 

vulnerability and resilience to climate change. While several studies have explored correlations between 

climate metrics and wildlife occurrence, few have evaluated actual fitness consequences or species’ 

adaptive capacity. Fitness outcomes (e.g., survival, reproduction) are critical because they determine 

population sustainability.  

 

Most wildlife populations can tolerate a certain amount of environmental variability during their 

lifetime. However, predicted increases in climate-related variability may affect fitness metrics, causing 

population declines. In such cases, wildlife populations will respond in one of three ways 1) go extinct; 2) 

express different behavioral or physiological traits under altered conditions or 3) evolve (Holt 1990). 

While it might be possible for some species to evolve, the current rate of climate change may be too fast 

for selection to keep pace (Robertson et al. 2013). Phenotypic plasticity, the ability of an organism to 

respond to its environment with a change in form, behavior or movement (West-Eberhard 2003), may 

provide species with a mechanism to keep pace with changing conditions. In fact, phenotypic plasticity 

can accommodate rapid and predictable change in environmental conditions better than adaptive 

evolutionary responses (Austin et al. 2013). Understanding potential plastic responses of Species of 

Greatest Conservation Need (SGCN) will support continued Wyoming Game and Fish Department 

(WGFD) efforts to identify and prioritize conservation strategies in the face of climate change. 
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We examine the degree to which behavioral plasticity may allow climate-sensitive wildlife to persist in 

changing conditions, using the American pika (Ochotona princeps) as a model species. Results of our 

research will provide a much-needed example of how to incorporate species resilience into climate 

vulnerability assessments (CVA). As such, it will be relevant to conservation planning and prioritization 

processes statewide, including efforts currently underway for pygmy rabbit (Brachylagus idahoensis), 

wolverine (Gulo gulo), moose (Alces alces) and other SGCN. CVAs are used to prioritize conservation 

targets (Glick et al. 2011), and are highlighted as a climate change conservation action in the current 

SWAP. Despite gaining popularity in state and federal management agencies, however, there are few 

examples of CVAs that include empirical assessments of species plasticity, resilience or adaptive 

capacity.  

 

Since pika dispersal capability is limited, plasticity may become increasingly important to the species’ 

persistence. Additionally, pikas are easy to detect, are temperature sensitive, and are one of the only 

vertebrates active year round in alpine systems. Consequently, pikas offer an ideal species through 

which to examine climate change and behavioral plasticity hypotheses. We will measure the interactions 

between ambient temperatures, forage availability and pika behavior. These data will be used to 

develop models of threshold conditions that alter pika foraging behaviors with important fitness 

implications that can be incorporated into larger-scale risk models. As the climate continues to change, 

it is essential that biologists and ecologists understand the mechanisms that may allow climate-sensitive 

wildlife to persist in unfavorable conditions. 

Methods 
We will evaluate plasticity in pika foraging behavior and the associated fitness consequences through a 

two-step approach. First, we will document patterns in pika foraging behavior and fitness at sites 

exposed to different categories of temperature stress. Second, we will experimentally manipulate food 

resources available to individuals at each site. We will conduct observations and trials on individual pikas 

exposed to chronic heat stress, chronic cold stress and neutral conditions.  

Study Area 
The project area is located in the Bridger-Teton National Forest (BTNF) in the Jackson, Buffalo, Grey’s 

River and Kemmerer Ranger Districts. The BTNF encompasses 3.4 million acres and ranges in elevation 

from 1713 m–4211 m. The majority (56%) of precipitation falls during the cool season (October -March); 

average annual rain precipitation is 38.6 cm (Wise 2010). January and July are typically the coldest and 

warmest months of the year, with average temperatures around -8° C and 17° C respectively. The BTNF 

is characterized by sage/grass steppe, coniferous forest, aspen parklands and alpine communities. 

Dominant tree species include Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii), subalpine fir (Abies lasiocarpa), 

Engelmann spruce (Picea engelmannii), whitebark pine (Pinus albicaulis) and limber pine (Pinus flexilis).   

Study design 
We examined pika foraging behavior in sites exposed to two types of temperature stress (chronic heat 

stress and chronic cold stress) as well as neutral (control) conditions. We selected multiple sites in each 
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temperature stress category. We defined temperature stress metrics based on documented thresholds 

for American pikas developed elsewhere in the species’ range. Experimental research has shown that 

pikas are particularly vulnerable to acute heat stress. When denied access to cooler, sub-talus 

microclimates, individuals died if exposed to ambient temperatures as low as 25.5–29.4⁰ C (Smith 1974). 

Chronic heat stress, the mean temperature during the hottest part of the year, can also be a strong 

predictor of persistence. Pikas were extirpated from sites in the southern Great Basin where the 

observed mean summer temperature was 16.04 + 0.85⁰ C (Beever et al. 2010). Consequently, we 

defined chronic heat stress as mean monthly subsurface temperatures above 16⁰ C. While there are no 

experimentally-derived metrics of chronic cold stress, the number of days on which the subsurface 

temperature remained below 0⁰ C or below -5⁰ C were associated with extirpation in Great Basin 

populations (Beever et al. 2010). Accordingly, we defined chronic cold stress as mean monthly 

subsurface temperatures below -5⁰ C.  

 

We calculated site-level temperature stress metrics from subsurface temperatures recorded on iButtons 

(Maxim Integrated Products, model DS1921G) deployed at 31 occupied pika survey sites on the BTNF, 

2010-2012. The iButtons collected temperature every 4 hours with 0.5° C accuracy were deployed for up 

to 1 year (approx. 11 months). We classified sites as chronic cold sites, chronic heat sites or control sites 

based on the average temperature for each month (Table 1).  

 

Table 1. Subsurface temperature criteria associated with each temperature stress category. 

 
 

Of the 31 occupied survey sites equipped with temperature sensors, 19 had thermal profiles that 

matched our temperature stress categories. We selected 7 sites to survey during the 2013 and 2014 

seasons: 3 hot sites, 1 cold site and 3 control sites. These sites were chosen based on logistical feasibility 

and spatial distribution across the entirety of the study area. While site selection was not randomized, 

study animals within each site were chosen randomly. 

Pika capture/marking (protocols courtesy of Dr. Chris Ray, UC-Boulder). We attempted to 

capture and mark pikas to better understand whether variation in foraging behavior allows individuals 

to persist in unfavorable thermoclimatic conditions. All capture and handling protocols were approved 

by the University of Wyoming Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee and the WGFD.  

Each live-trap was set in a location that was not directly visible from hiking trails. Traps were covered 

with rocks to improve trapping success and to protect trapped pikas from weather and predators (Fig. 

1). Traps were supplied with ¼ of an apple (cut into pieces) and a small amount of native vegetation 

(approximately 1 cup of freshly clipped, densely packed leaves and swards). Vegetation used in trapping 

was collected from (and returned to) the foraging area grazed by each targeted pika. Each trap remained 

in place for 2–3 days, depending on trapping success. Rocks used to conceal traps were returned to their 

origins when traps were removed.  
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Figure 2. Example paired iButton deployment. We affixed one iButton to 
a north-facing rock (surface, red arrow); we suspended the second 
iButton 25 cm below the talus surface (sub-surface, yellow arrow).  

To avoid pika mortality and morbidity, traps were open only during 

the early morning and early evening, and were checked every 2-4 

hours. Apparent mortality attributable to trapping or handling has 

been very low in a long-term comparative study in Colorado and 

Montana (2.3%), where these protocols were developed.  

Temperature sensor deployments. IButtons are 

ruggedized temperature sensors that allow user-defined data 

recording intervals. We deployed 1 surface sensor and 2 subsurface 

sensors in each study individual’s territory to characterize the 

thermoclimatic profile. We placed iButtons in water-tight 

containers with Drierite desiccant (W A Hammond Drierite Co) and 

sealed the containers with Teflon tape. We suspended iButtons 

using galvanized bailing wire (Fig. 2); the surface sensor was wired 

to a prominent north-facing rock. We suspended the second 

iButton 25 cm below the talus surface (or approximately mid-

depth of talus). The ibuttons recorded temperature data for 11 

months. We tied a short length of flagging to the bailing wire to facilitate sensor relocation. Loggers 

deployed in 2013 were retrieved in 2014. Loggers deployed in 2014 will be retrieved at the end of the 

study—summer 2015. 

Forage choice experiments and video 

recordings. We used video recordings to 

evaluate variation in forage rate (number of 

feeding trips/hour) and temporal foraging 

patterns at haypiles. Pikas gather and store 

vegetation (hay) in caches (haypiles) among the 

rocks. Haying contributes primarily to winter 

survival and to successful initiation of 

reproduction in early spring (Smith and Weston 

1990, Dearing 1997a). Cameras (Bushnell Trophy 

Camera, model 119435) were attached to tripods 

and anchored at vantage 

points where individual 

haypiles were easily 

observed. In most cases 

we deployed 2 cameras at each haypile to facilitate as extensive view of the haypile as possible (Fig. 3). 

In cases where an individual had more than 1 haypile, however, we placed 1 camera on each pile. We 

placed each camera within 3 m of the haypile, and positioned the lens on an angle to avoid direct 

sunlight. Each camera was equipped with 8 mega-pixel full-color resolution, a day-night sensor and 

Figure 1. A technician places clipped 
in situ vegetation in a pika trap. 
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Figure 3. Example camera arrangement. Cameras are circled in red. 
The haypile is highlighted by the red arrow. 

infrared recording capabilities. Each set of cameras was deployed for at least 24 hours. All cameras were 

removed when we completed our work at a site. 

When we retrieved cameras, we recorded haypile size (cm), the number of haypiles in a 12 m radius, 

slope (degrees), aspect (degrees), distance from the haypile to the nearest vegetation (m), distance from 

the haypile to the talus margin (m) and the talus depth (cm). Haypile size can be difficult to measure 

(Dearing 1997b), as vegetation is often stored in crevices far below the talus surface. We examined each 

visible rock crevice at the 

haypile with a flashlight to 

determine where the haypile 

extended into the talus. We 

then used a 2 m engineers scale 

wood rule (Lufkin, Apex Tool 

Group) to measure the length, 

width and height of each 

haypile. Slope and aspect were 

calculated with a hand-held 

compass. We measured the 

distance from the haypile to 

the nearest vegetation and to 

the talus margin with a laser rangefinder (Leupold rangefinder, model rx-1000i). We quantified talus 

depth by measuring the depth of the deepest crevice in each of 4 non-overlapping quadrants. Talus-

depth measurements were taken within 12 m of the haypile.  

We did not complete forage choice experiments during the 2014 field season.  

Vegetation analysis. Previous research has shown that pikas prefer vegetation that is high in 

nitrogen and or water (Morrison et al. 2004). We collected 1 vegetation sample for each study animal to 

examine the effects of forage quality on foraging behavior (Fig. 4). Each sample reflected the frequency 

of occurrence of species in the haypile (as measured by 

a line-point intercept transect deployed along the 

longest dimension of the haypile). We will submit the 

samples to the Soil, Water and Plant Testing Lab at 

Colorado State University 

(http://www.soiltestinglab.colostate.edu/) for 

processing. Vegetation diagnostics will include measures 

of dry matter, crude protein, crude fiber, digestible 

energy, total nitrogen and moisture content.   

Figure 4. A technician clips vegetation 
from a study animal’s haying area 

http://www.soiltestinglab.colostate.edu/
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Preliminary results 
We surveyed 7 of our potential study sites during 21 July–5 September, 2014 (Fig 5). These included 3 

control sites, 3 hot sites and 1 cold site.  

 

 

Capture and marking  
Our trapping efforts were marginally successful in 2014. Our relatively low capture rate may be 

attributable to two methodological challenges. First, the short field season coupled with the time 

demands of more fruitful field tasks, did not allow for extensive trapping effort. Additional trapping 

effort may have yielded better results. Second, due to time limitations, we did not pre-bait our traps. 

Pre-baiting has been used successfully in many other mammalian studies to increase capture success. 

During the 2015 field season we plan to dedicate substantially more time to trapping, and to pre-bait 

our traps for at least two days prior to capture.  

Figure 5. Study site locations surveyed during 21 July–5 September, 2014 on the 
Bridger-Teton National Forest, USA. 
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Temperature sensor deployment  
We deployed 54 temperature sensors in 18 individual pika territories during the 2014 field season. We 

synchronized the clock functions on each sensor to facilitate simultaneous temperature recordings. The 

sensors will record 6 readings each day for 11 months; 1 recording every 4 hours. We will download the 

data from each sensor during the 2015 field season.  

We also collected 53 of the 54 sensors deployed in 2013. Despite extensive search efforts one 

subsurface sensor could not be relocated.  

Forage choice experiments and video recordings 
Video recordings. We collected 2,213 video recordings on 18 individuals during in 2014. While some 

video segments resulted from non-target triggers, such as woodrats (Neotoma spp.), red foxes (Vulpes 

vulpes) or large insects, most contain viable footage of pikas (Fig 6).  

 

 

An information technology specialist is collaborating with us to convert the video segments to 

QuickTime files that we will analyze in the JWatcher software package (Blumstein et al. 2000). 

Preliminary video review shows that at least 3 individuals foraged at night during the sampling period. 

While previous researchers have documented pika calling during the night (Smith 1974), our work 

provides the first video evidence of nocturnal foraging in American pika. 

Figure 6. Example frame showing a pika carrying clipped vegetation to the haypile. 
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Vegetation analysis 
We collected 18 plant samples from patches of vegetation where 18 study individuals either grazed or 

collected plant material. The samples are waiting processing with the Soil, Water and Plant Testing Lab 

at Colorado State University. We anticipate results of the nutrition analyses sometime in spring 2015.   

Discussion and next steps 
Preliminary results support our 2013 findings that American pika forage a night. If individuals can alter 

temporal foraging patterns to avoid thermal stress, then variation in foraging behavior may provide a 

mechanism by which pikas can buffer the negative effects of warming temperatures. Subsequent video 

analyses will allow us to evaluate 1) the frequency of nocturnal foraging behavior and 2) the relationship 

between nocturnal foraging behavior and territory-level temperature conditions. Additional capture and 

marking efforts will allow us to determine the fitness consequences associated with temporal variation 

in foraging behavior.  

The 2014 season provided valuable data and a critical opportunity to enhance our sample sizes. Summer 

2015 will be our last field season. During this time we will continue with temperature monitoring, 

behavior video recordings, vegetation collection and capture efforts. We also conduct forage choice 

experiments. 

In addition to our research efforts, we contributed to several outreach and education opportunities. This 

involvement helped to engage the public in our work and to promote scientific literacy among Wyoming 

residents. In January we gave two invited, public lectures that highlighted our research results. In July 

we shared our experience with animal adaptations in variable environments with 45 1st–6th grade 

students from the Carbon County school district. This effort was part of a collaboration with Teton 

Science Schools and the Carbon 2 summer school program. Finally, in September, we gave a guest 

lecture on ecological research and pika responses to climate change in the University of Wyoming’s 

Environment and Natural Resources 1200 course. The lecture was part of the students’ introductory 

curriculum on environmental science.  

During 2014, we also gave two presentations on our research at professional symposia. One 

presentation was part of the Program in Ecology Student Symposium; the second was an invited talk at 

the Jackson Hole Wildlife Symposium. 

Our research evaluates the degree to which behavioral plasticity will allow alpine wildlife to buffer 

climate change. Changes in behavior and habitat use may allow climate-sensitive wildlife to overcome 

stressful new thermal conditions. However, plasticity often involves tradeoffs. We will evaluate whether 

plasticity allows pikas to tolerate unfavorable conditions and the fitness consequences of the associated 

tradeoffs.  

The resiliency of Wyoming’s wildlife populations to climate change is critical. Results of our work will 

provide managers with the first SGCN CVA in Wyoming, a quantitative assessment of how changes in 

temperature affect pika population persistence, and an understanding of the extent to which 
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phenotypic plasticity might allow pikas to counter the effects of warming temperatures. Information 

generated from the study will significantly enhance WGFD’s ability to address the species’ ranking in the 

SWAP. Finally, our findings will also help US Forest Service biologists to determine whether pika is a 

useful alpine management indicator species. 

The Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem is a triumph of conservation that spans political and geographical 

boundaries; it is considered one of the last intact temperate ecosystems on earth. Understanding the 

roles and limits of behavioral plasticity in species persistence will support conservation planning efforts, 

enhance understanding of the effects of climate change on alpine habitats, and inform land 

management decisions. 
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